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NEWS OF TBE DAT.

-Gold dosed yesterday very dull at 7.
-The" New York cotton market closed

weak; uplands 21j cents; sales 870 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed steady; uplands

10Í d, Orleans lOJd; sales 15,000 bales.
-The small-pox continues to spread In all

parts ol the British Isle?. Cardinal Cullen, In

a pastoral letter, permits the use of meat on

Friday, for sanitary reasons, on account of the

prevalence of the disease.
Ihe municipal council of Mela has just

sent to Prince Bismarck a petitiou asking
that the conscription in Lorraine may be de¬

layed for five years. Without that, says the

document, the emigration 1B Eure to assume I
such proportions that the country will soon j
become à desert. j

- -Shortly after the occupation of the City of j
Strausbourg by the German forces, the project
of replacing the magnificent library destroyed
during the bombardment was entered upon.
Books were sent to the library from all parts I

1 of Germany, and it now contains upwards of
two hundred and fifty thousand volumes, all I
collected by voluntary contributions.
-Tho ex-Empress Eugenie is confident that J

ere lon«'8he wi 11 return to Parla as Empress,
and In this belief she has written to her'frlends
In that city that she will be back there before I
next March. If she has thus written, lt may}
be set down as certainty that some underhand
work of Intrigue ls progressing in France in
favor of the Empire, the facts of which have
not yet appeared on the surface.
-The New York gamins are making a good I,

th lng ofit by selling pictures ofJ. Wilkes Booth I
for Stokes, Ihe" assassin ofJim Fisk.' Booth, lb
the assassination of Lincoln, seemed to have a I !
crazy notion that he waa to attain Immortal re-1 '

nowa by the deed. That renown seems likely
to take the shape offiguring as the cheap and I <

ready pictorial representative of ali the gen- j <

teel-looklog assassins of the future,just as the j
plclure.or Babe, the pirate, has done duty for I j
many years" tc ;-epresent the heavy villain in I,
each new horror. I j
-Berlin, as the capital of the new German I

Empire, ls becoming the most expensive city
in which to reside nowadays. Its population 1
ls progressing hard on to a million of souls- U
surpassing In point ol numbers Vienna and J

Naples, its rivals amongst continental cities. 11
The Italians bad hoped that their census, re- j i

cehtly taken, would show that Naples Was I,
superior to Berlin in point of population; but j
the transformation ol the latter city from the 11
mere capital of Prussia to the .condi non of the I (
chief city oí united Germany, has made ali 'the
difference.

1
1

-Bev. George H. Hepworth, of New York, j1
who recently seceded from the Unitarian j
Church, announces that in acknowledging his
belief In the divinity of Christ, he has no

present intention ot allying himself with any
sect. He desires to start a "popular'' church,
with a building large enough to' pot the rent 11
of pews within the reach ol people of mode-
rate means-a church to which every poor I
man will feel he has a divine right to go, and I
where all can worship and work together j,
without distinction of station or purse. He I,
says farther that he desires to build a church
on the basis of those theological dogmas and
methods of devotion which all Christian
churches have in common. I.
-Tho Earl of Derby has deliberately assured

a meeting of E o git sh workingmen at Liver»
pool "that liberalism has exhausted Its vitali¬

ty, and that Conservatism will hereafter pre¬
dominate in all new questions" The Earl is

one of the most liberal of tory or conserva¬
tive statesmen, if, indeed, he can be called a
tory at all, having at least once been offered a
Beat io a liberal ministry, and therefore there
would seem to be but little chance of the

long-talked-of alliance between the nobles, as

such, land tbe workmen. The latter will
henceforth, as heretofore, find their best

champions in their own ranks and among the
cultivated and progressive spirits of the day,
which the universities, the press and the great
manufacturing towns tend to produce.
-The following particulars of railroad slg-

jnals will be interesting: One whistle of the lo¬
comotive means "down brakes ;'' two whistles,
"off brakes;" three whistles, "back" up;" con¬

tinued whistles, "danger;" a continued succes¬

sion of short whistles ls the cattle alarm. The
conductor's signal, given by a sweeping parting
ofthe hands on a level with the eyes, means

ilgo ahead." A downward motion ofthe hand,
"stop." A beckoning motion, "lo back/' A

lantern raised and lowered vertically signals
starting; swung at right angles or across the

track, to stop; swung in a circle, to back. A
red flag waved on the track is a signal ol dang¬
er; hoisted at a station is a signal for stopping;
stuck up by the roadside is a signal of danger
on the track ahead; carried unfurled on an

engine is a Bignal that another engine or train
ls on its way.

m: -The array of witnesses who, on Thursday,
testified to the good character of Mrs. Whar¬
ton was positively overwhelming. The wit¬
nesses were of both sexes, and a great variety
of occupations. There were matrons and
yoong girls, army officers, lawyers and farm¬
ers-all anxious to testify to .the prisoner's
virtue, piety, kindness, humanity and amia¬
bility, whether as shown durlog her girlhood,
her womanhood, or ber widowhood. Accord¬
ing to all, she was the most gentle and lady¬
like parson of their acquaintance. The
most celebrated witness was Major-
General Hancock, whose appearance cre¬

ated an Irrepressible murmur of applause.
Tbe whole occasion wa9 one of the
most interesting ofany during the whole pro¬
gress of the trial. Many members cf the most
distinguished and fashionable society in Balti¬
more and other cities were present, either aa

witnesses or spectators, and the moral effect
ol the day's proceedings ls considered to have
been highly favorable to the cause of Mrs.
Wharton.
-The recent experience of the snow-bound

passengers cn the Pacific Railway must have

reminded them of the days of the overland
mall. Twenty days elapsed ere the eight hon-
dred travellers who entered the cars at San
Francisco left them at Chicago, and a sorry set
of beings they were, too, on their arrival at

the latter place. No provision had been made
for establishing a permanent residence on the

plains, and consequently the supplies ot fuel
and tood proved to be somewhat inadequate,
jet there was little actual Buffering, except
nervous and mental. The passengers formed
a heterogeneous crowd, and amused them¬

selves in various interesting ways. At drat,
the chief pastimes were card-playing,
swearing and pulling at pocket flasks.
Then foraging parties were organized, and
elk and antelope Bteaks for a time replen¬
ished tbe train's larder. Among the company
were Congressmen Cole and Sargent, of Cali¬
fornia, several army officers, foreign consuls,
Russians and Chinamen. Susan B. Anthony
was on her way from San Francisco to Wash¬

ington. She took her'hard tack and coffee
with the rest, and was happy. Two clergy¬
men were also of the party, and oonducled
Divine worship on Sundays, the music being
extorted from a cabinet organ by a young lady
passenger, and all joined in the chorus. At a
frontier settlement, where the locomotives
stopped for repairs, a grand ball was impro¬
vised and participated in by all until a very
late hour, a guitar and mouth harmonlcon fur¬

nishing the motive power. With sports like
these were all their cares beguiled, until they
descended, like wolves upon a sheep-fold, upon
the well-laden hotel tables of the new Chi¬
cago. ^_

An Important Railroad Lt nit-Charles¬
ton and Columbas, Ga.

The City of Columbus, Ga., which receiv¬
ed in one year before the war 120,006 bales
of cotton, and proudly boasted ol being the
metropolis of Western Georgia and Eastern
Alabama, hes had more than its share of
commercial ditEcul ti ea to overcome during
the last few years. A grasping corporation
had taken possession of every line of trans¬

portation leading from its limits, (including
even the navigation of the Flint Bi ver,) and,
with an anaconda-like pressure, was slowly
squeezing the commercial life from its victim.
But this was not to last. The citizens of
Columbas have taken the matter in hand,
and, with commendable enterprise, have

organized a railroad company, styled the
North and South of Georgia. Within a few
months, with an energy which shows their
earnestness in the matter, they have c jm:

ploted the grading and other substructure
for twenty miles, extending northward from

Columbus, and southward from La Grange
At the latter point they will intersect the

Georgia Railroad line, which will afford to
Columbas shippers an expéditions and
cheap outlet, via Angosta, to Charleston,
once their favorite market Charleston will
naturally receive and may confidently ex¬

pect a large share of the Columbus business,
and this share will be greatly increased by
the indignation of the Columbus merchants
against the unjust and selfish policy
which has for years mado their important
city a mere way station. We congratulate
our old friends and former customers upon
their promised emancipation from so exact¬
ing a monopoly, and assure them that
Charleston is impatiently watching for their
lisenthralment In this our interests are

inked with oar sympathies, for we fully ap¬
preciate the generous business which must
low to us over the new North and Seuth
Etoad, thereby giving increased employment
to our railroads, merchants, draymen, ships,
ind every department of commerce. In scan¬

ning the map, we have often wondered why
.he construction of this important link has
seen so long delayed, as it not only gives
Columbus an advantageous outlet for its

cotton, but opens a most salutary and desira¬
ble competition to the Western markets.

The Congressional Districts.

Under the new apportionment South Car¬
olina has Uve Congressmen instead of four,
and a bill is now before the Legislature di¬

viding the State into five Congressional
Districts. The new districts, with the white
and colored population of each county, ac¬

cording to the United States census of 1870,
are shown in the following tables :

FIRST DISTRICT.
White.

Chesterfield.. 6,275
Clarendon. 4,660
Darlington.10,097Georgetown_.2,773Horry.......7,486
Lancaster.. 6,159
Marion.11,428
Marlboro'. 6,146
Williamsburg. 5,346

Colored.
4,309
9,366

16,146
13,388
3,235
5,924

10,732
6,668
10,143

Total.59,370
SECOND DISTRICT.

White.
Beaufort.. 5,309
Charleston.28,204
Colleton. 8,909
Total.42,422

THIRD DISTRICT.
White.

Abbeville.10,916
'Aiken.
Anderson.14,456
Barnwell.13,578
Edgetleld.17,040
Orangeburg. 5,709

79,911

Colored.
29,050
60,603
16,492

106,145

Colored.
20,213

bj593
22,146
25,417
11,156

Total.61,699 88,525
?This County was formed In 1872 out of por-

tlons ot Edgefleld, Barnwell, Lexington and
Orangeburg.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
While. Colored.

Chester. 6,290 12,513
Fairfield. 5,787 14,101
Kershaw. 3,809 7,945
Lexington. 8,462 4,536
Bichland. 7,842 15,177
Sumter. 7,463 17,805
Total.39,643

FIFTH DISTRICT.
White.

Greenville.15,121
Laurens. 9,904
Newberry. 7,457
Oconee. 8,114
Pickens. 7,730
Spartanburg.17,375Union.8,718
York....12,114
Total.86,533

RECAPITULATION.
White.

First District. 59,370
Second District.42,422
Third, District. 61,699
Fourth District. 39,643
Fifth District. 86,533

72,077

Colored.
7,141

12,632
13,318
2,422
2,538
8,408
10,530
12,167

69,156

Colored.
79,911

106,145
88,525
72,077
69,156

Total.289,667 415,814
This ia a dexterous piece of gerrymander¬

ing. The white counties of the State are so

divided that the whites, who form forty per
cent of the total population, have only
twenty per.cent. of the Congressional repre¬
sentation.. This is what maybe called skil¬
ful manoeuvrintr.

Proportional Representation.

With ail deference to the Colombia Phoe¬

nix, we beg to say tbat we shall not cease

our efforts to prevail npon the present Leg¬
islature to adopt the "good and jost govern¬
mental principle" of Minority Representa¬
tion. We have a double task to perform,
viz : to punish the public robbers who hold
high carnival at the capital, and to prevent
stealing and insure a better government in
the future. The simple expulsion of Scott &
Co. may only end in turning the State
aver to a new set of plunderers, who will

begin the alphabet of crime from the begin¬
ning at our expense But the conviction of
the criminals, coupled with a law which se-

lures proportional representation to the
white minority, will afford a reasonable]
aope that robbery in the future may be sub¬
stantially impracticable. We hold, there¬

fore, that in pushing the question of Micority
Representation we are keeping to the point,
ind may be looking a little further ahead
:han our doughty neighbor, whose good
pork, be it understood, we appreciate and
ipplaod. _

Will a War with Spain Pay f

The New York Bulletin has a sensible article,
in which it deprecates, on the score of na¬

tional weakness In our navy, and the certain
injury to our commerce, the Idea of a war

¡rlth Spain. It argues that our iron-clads are,
for the most part, confessedly useless, and
¡vhlle new ones were being built, all the
american porto could be virtually sealed up,
hat of New York Included, and our remain-
ng foreign commerce swept from the sea.

Besides tbi?, we have an Important Spanish-
american trade, amounting to $170,000,000 a

rear, which would be necessarily wiped out

)y the superior Spanish cruisers. All these
lamaging results would be independent of the
ncreaae ol taxation and the depreciation of
american credit'by iunher necessary additions
JO the existing debt. Our chief hope now

should be that Spain may not take li Into her
intiquated head to push us to extremities, and
wall herself of the ruinous condition of our

laval service.

CDbim a rrj.
GUY.-Mts. CATHARINK ANN OUT, of this city,

eft the shores cf time to enter upon a blissful
iternity on Saturday, December 2d, 1871. She was
>orn October lOib, 1818, ana married to Mr. J. W.
3uy Maren 20tn, 1837. In issi she was left In the
out-line -s of widowhood, with an only son who
lad attained to manhood. She was for more than
hirty years a faithful and consistent member om
he Method st Episcopal church, south. In all -he
?elations ofiife, an a wife, roomer, sister, fi lend,
the was faithful, considerate and kind. The 6wett
lttle grandchildren the hâs left behind will long
emember her kindness abd love. Cod grant mat
,bey may grow up to imitate her virtues. Ber
ast illness was very severe and protracted, con-

inning for nearly three years. It was b rne with
rue Cnristian fortitude. Never hus the writer
vltuensed such an exhibition of patience and
¡nterfulness under affliction. Several times dur-
ng mis protracted season lt was thought her end
v as nigh. But she was ready-elm, composed,
eslgned. When the last hour came sue met lt as

he true Christian only can. she sweetly fell1
.sleep in Jesus.
'Then cea- e our grief; no long eternal night
lolds her Ulm eyes, nor shrouds her melesa clay."
Her flesh rests In hope of a glorióos resurrec¬
ts In the image and Ukenesi ol Christ, "blessed
.re tue dead who die In the Lord; they rest from
heir labors, and their works do loliow them."

. Wi P. M.

(goacationai._
ICING'S MOUNTAIN MILITARY
LV SCHOOL, YuRK.vi.LLK, S. C.-The first
etuuon of the school year, 187a, will begin on the
Bt of Februar]', anu end on the som of June.
TEKMS-For .School expenses, 1. e., Tuition,
lojrd, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Books, Stationery,
cc., {136, payable la advance. Circulars contain
ag full information may be obtained upo.i appll-
at iou to COLONEL A. COWA itu,
deco statb2mos rnucinm ana rropi lovor.

j^OUNT ZION SCHOOL,

YVIMSSBORO', S. a

The Spring Session opens Monday, January
9,187i. The coarse of Instruction atlords tbor-
ugb preparation for any department cf unlver-
tty study or for business life. The Virginia
Lunary Institute has recently conferred upon
hts beac ol an Annual Prize Scholarship, cover

ng the entire course ia that Institution.
Address M. M. FARROW,

jan9'tuth8imo Principal.

£S>BO JJubhcatione.

pOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

HOLIDAY BULLETIN.
We are now displaying an unrivalled stock or

SLEQANT BOOK.» ia every department of Lite-
ature.
All the New end Standard Poets, illustrated:

standard Lltere turc and Theo ogy, the best edi-
lons, In sets.

?IUVENILE BOORS.

Especial care has been taken to make this de¬
partment attractive by the selection of Good
socks, combining entertainment as well aa in¬
struction to tue young. Tne little folks have ii ad
»pedal attention given to their wants this sea-
¡on by the publishers generally. Books for the
rou og of all agcB are amongst the most beautiful
publications of the season, and much lower in
prices than last year.

BIBLES AND PRATER BOOKS.
Oxford Editions or Family and Pocket Bibles.
We have Just received a large invoice of Oxford

Bibles and Prayer Books. The assortment embra¬
ses every variety of editions and styles Issued by
tne Oxford press, which, together with a variety
af other English and American editions, make
the largest and most elegant variety of Bibles and
Prayer Books ever offered toréale in Charleston,
and at greatly reduced pi Ices.
Illustrated Books and Sets of Standard Authors,

Including Scott, Cooper, Dickens, Thackeray,
Isaac Disraeli. Lamb, Waverly Novel*, Macaulay,
christopher North, Poe, Ballam, Milman, Hood,
Fronde, Mommsew, JowetVs Plato, ac. Ac.
Our Btockls too large and varied to enumerate,

but our store ls arranged with a view to lhe con*
venlence of customers, and the price of each
book marked in plain figures.

FANCY ARTICLES.
Desks, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, Portfolios,

Photograph Albums, Fancy Ink Stands, Fancy
Boxes or Note Paper.
Sunday School Library and Booka for Prizes,

Sunday School Carda illuminated -Texts, Fancy
Books, and a large variety of Books suitable tor
presentation to teachers and scholars..
43* Persons residing in the country will pleas*

hear ia mind that by Bending meir orders to ur
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
mw Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
HO. 260 Ring street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, s. t
oct3i-tnths

Business Caros.

rp W. STANLAND,
NAVAL STORES BROKER,

MARSHALL'S WHARF, EAST END CALHOUN

STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
janll-lmo

O TTO A. MOSES, Pn

Geological Surveys and Maps promptly an.i
exactly executed. Phosphate and Mining Pro-
pertleB reported upon, and Working Plans fur¬
nished. Separating and Metallurgical Proces¬
ses adapted to Oro Deposits. Special attention
to CHEMICAL ANALYSES Of FERTILIZERS,
Drugs, OreB. Minerals, Ac. LABORATORY,
deca'-stuthamo No. 28 George street.

LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

TIIK SOÜTIIKRW DYE IIOUSK,
NO. 359 UKO STREET,

Dyes and CluanB, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done

op with the Soft or Manufacturera' Finish; Lace
and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
49* Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-iyr L BILLER, .Proprietor.

UNION CHAPTEB, ÏO. 3, B. A
The Regalar Convocacion or thia Oh

will be held at Holmes's Lyceum, THIS EVE
at 7 o'clock.
Candidates for the first two degrees w!

punctual. By order M. EL H. P.
CHAS. PENNA!
lanie_Secret;

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 4, KNIG
OF PYTHIAS_The Regular Weekly C<

cation will be beld at '-Pythian Hall," o
of King and Society streets, Tats EVENING
o'clock. Every member ls requested to be
tendance, as business or Importance wi
brought before the Lodge.
Janie_ C. H. FLYNN. R

IO. 0. F.-THE ANNUAL COMM!
. CATION* or the R W. 0. Encampme

Sooth Carolina will be hell THIS (Tuesday)
MING, tbe lem Instant, at Od'KFellows' Hall,
o'clock. By order of the M. W. 0. Patriarch,
Janie_WM. F. DUDLAP, Grand Seri

ST. JOSEPH'S LATIN SOCIETY.-',
members ol this Society are request

attend an Extra Meeting, tt Hibernian Ba
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, she 16th Instant
o'clock
By order or President
Janie.»_-JOAN MORRION, Secreta

WASHINGTON RIFLE CLUB.-']
Regular Monthly Meeting or yonr

will be held at Rino Club Hall, THIS EVB>
at ha f-past 7 o'clock. The numbers are requt
to be punctual In attendance. By order.

PETER FALLON
Janie_secntary and Tieasur

CAROLINA RIFLE CLUB. - T
Regular Monthly Mee:lng of this dub

be held THIS EVENING, at half-past 7 o'elook»
TROS. FROST, Ja,

Janie_Secretary and Treasnr

VIGILANT STEAM FIRE COMPANY
An Extra Meeting cf yonr Company

be held Tms EVENING, at : o'clock, at your 1
State street. By order.
Janis EDWARD G. CHUPRIN. Secretar

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
SOUTH CAROLINA-The Seventy-sev<

Annual Meeting will be held at the Board of Ti
Rooms, on THURSDAY, lsih January, at nair-
7 P. M.
By order or the President, janll-thstuwt

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH AN
VERSaRY OF THE GERMAN FRIEN]

SOCIETY.-Toe One Hundred and Sixth Anni
sary ol the German Friendly Society will be c
brated on WEDNESDAY, January 17,1872, at
Hall of the Krenndachaftsband. ,

The members will assemble at 12 o'clock M.,
the transaction of business.
A Poll for the election or Officers for the ec

lng year will be opened at i o'clock, and closet
8 P.M.
Toe members and their cuesta will reassert

at 6o'clock P. M, preciséis when Dinner will
served. JOHN A. BLUM,

Jam 3 Secretar

Wants.

W~^ANTED7^ËVËBAL SMABT, H(
EST Youths. as Apprentices. Board <

salary will be given. ARCHER'S BAZAAR, No.
King street._Janl6-2
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN,

Charleetonlan, of steady habits, and n
ls willing to work, a situation In some mercan
bonse. Address W. J. Q., through the Postoffli
jan16-2»_
WANTED, A WOMAN SEBVANT,

Cook and Wash lor a ramily of two.
commendations required. Apply ac No. 46 Tri

street._Jan16-1

WANTED A GOOD COOK. BECO
MEND AI IONS required. Apply at nor

west corner ol Vanderborst and Thomas street

Janl6-l»_
WANTED, A WAITINGMAN. GOC

recommendations required. Apply at 1
18 Meetingstreet._Jaaie-l'
WANTED, A COMPETENT CHILI

Norse. Apply, with recommendations,
No. as Broad street, between ll and 12 o'clock,
BUrSONLEE._Janie-2-
WANTED, A THOROUGHLY COMP

TENT Nurse for an Infant; also a Cha
berm aid and Seamstress. Apply at No. 28 Geor

street._ Janl6-1«

WANTED, A WOMAN, TO DO GEN
RAL housework. Reference require

Apply at No. 8 Society street._ Janl6-I*

BOOKKEEPER WANTED. APPLY I
letter to 0. C., Postofflce Box No. 286.

J an 16-2_.
SITUATION WANTED, BY A WHIT

FEMALE, as wet nurse, with or withe
Child. ADDIS at No. 0 Qrumn a*»oot- Jmlfl-1

WANTED, A CHAMBERMAID TO G
to Highland Park Hotel, Aiken. here

ence required. Apply at Charleston Hotel.

Janis-;-_
mEACHER WANTED.-A L A D Y T
JL teach Vocal and Instrumental Music. Mu
be a good Soprano Singer and a tine performe
Salary $10 per month and board. A lady wt
can apeak and teach French prelerred. A lad
who can teach Vocal and Instrumental Music an
French can get a calary of $60 per month an
board. Address President N. G. Female Colleg
Atlanta, Ga. P. 0. Box No. 117._Janis e

WANTED, ALL PARTIES HAVING SI
COND-UAND FURNITURE lo know thi

they can obtain a good price by addressing P. (
box, No. 122._Janl2-fstna4»
WANTED, EVEBYBODY TO KN01

that the cheapest and beat warrante
Sewing Machine in the market la the HOME SH D'
TLC, price $¿6 and $87. Cnn be seen at the Oem
ral Agency, No. 61 Hasel Btreet, oppo lté Exprès
Office. T. L BLsBELL. -_Janl2-6mo
VEGETABLE COOK, WANTED AT THJ

Charleston Hotel. None need apply unies

experienced._Jinio
WANTED EVEBYBODY TO KNOv

that you can get a First-class SEW1N
MACHINE from LUNsFORD, Smith street, nea

Wentworth, coeaper than from any other man 1
the city or State. Qlvo bim a call and see fo
yourself._nov28
dhQ7K A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID
klO I t) Male or Female Agents.-Horne am
oui ot furnished to sell our UNIVERSAL CEMENT
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole cutter am
other articles. Circulars nee. Address Novell;
Company, Saco,Me._novl4-78
AGENTS WANTED 1-FOB THE UNI

VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER
saves time, twine, thread, Hogers and teeth, some
thing everybody wants. Samples malled on re

ceipt or 25 cents. Address GEORGE DAVIS, Nc
eue Broadway, New York. oci30-8moa

¿For Sol«.

CHEAP VÍGÉT\A^L1S~CAN BE HAI
at Public Cemetery Farm, and at stall No

lu Lower Vegetable Market. Cabbages from 21
to SO ceuts per dozen: Turnips, five buncties for t

quarter, other Vegetables in proportion. Also
genuine Light Brahma and Half Brahma EGGS.
Janie-tuthsa»_

HORSES AND MULES.-JUST ARRIV
EO, from Kentucky, Forty Head of nice

auiuuth Plantation HOKSts and Broke MULES
for Plantation use. can be seen at the subscribers
Stables, Queen street. P. WEST. Janl6-2»

FOR r ALE, MULE, CABT AND HAR¬
NESS. Warranted sound and In good order

Appl? at No. 45 Spring street._Janl63»
HORSES AND MULES. - ANOTHEfi

lot or forty head HORSESAND MULES Jnsi
ai ive J from Kentucky, and for tale at MILU
HOUSESTABLE._Janl5-2
FOR SALE, THE SLOOP NEPTUNE.

Burthen 7 so-ioo tona Can easy be made a

Mshtng Smack, trading or for frelgbting. Can ut
seen at Mr. s. Zanognero'B ship Yard, ir not sold
before, will be sold at auotloaPon the 23d instant.
For particulars Inquire at J. LUTJEN'S, come:
Slate and Queen streets._Janl5-6»
GRAND EXPOSITION AND SALE OF

EUROPEAN PLANTS AND BULBS-
HAMEL A CO., Florists and Horticulturists, have
arrived in charleston with a large assortment ol
Hothouse and Garden Plants; Fruit Tress ol all
kinds; new Roses or the choicest varieties, in¬
ducting standards, Monthly Roses, and Dwarf
Roses; a rloh collection ol Bnlbs, Including La
Buule de Canon, which ls universally admired for
Its exquisite flowers; Flower and Vegetable Seeds
of all kinds; st. Petersburg StawberrieB, bearing
fruit every month of the year as large as a hen's
egg; also a number of other Plants too long fur
enumeration.
This splendid nock ls en exhibition and for

sale at Ko. 157 KING STREET._Jania-6

HORSES AND MULES.-JUST AR¬
RIVED from Kentucky, and for sale at

Mum House stables, 40 head No. 1 work Horses,
t gerber with a lot of No. 1 plantation Moles.
Planters and otherc would do weU to leos: m at

this stock, as the terms are easy._Jan 12-6

TWO OR THREE MORE FIRST-CLASS
SEWING MACHINES for Bale cheap, call at

L UN s FOR D'S, Smith street, near Wentworth.
jam_
FOR THEHOLIDAYS !-NOW, LADIES

and Gentlemen, ls the time to go to
KLEIN'S, No. 839 King street, and get one of his
beautiful, nice singing Canaries. Youcan be cer¬
tain thai Mr. KLEIN win select one to yonr satis-
faction, and everybody who has bought them
are very much pleased. The price la very mode¬
rate. ÜCC12

Q.RAND MASQUERADE BALL j
,
OF THB

GERMAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY

Will take place at the Hall of the Academy of Mu¬
sic on WEDNESDAY EVENING, February 7th, at 8
o'clock P. H. Tickets for gentlemen $1; ladles 60
cents-to be had from eltberof ms undersigned-
F. YON SANTEN, 222 King street.
F. E. WINDHEIM, S70 King street.
A. STELLING, Corner Meeting and Chalmers

streets.
A. D. GRAVER, Corner Reid and King streets.

oa FOLLOWING OOMIIITTRB:
JNO. H. OSTENDORFF, 176 East Bay.
J. AHRENS, Tradd, near King street.
J. KEHLENBAOH, Corner East Bay and Market

street
H. PUGKHABER, Corner Queen and Franki n

streets.
- H. NIEBUHR, 10 Market street
J. M. MABJENHOFF, 70 Church street
Janie tn3wl

T HE FOURTH ANNUAL

GRAND MASQUERADE
OF THE

GERMANIA BUND,
Will be given at

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIO,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1872.

Tickets or Admission ONE DOLLAR. Tickets
can be had of the oliowi n g Committee:

J. L. LILIENTHAL, Chairman.
J. H. OErJEN,
F. W. MKYEB,
JUB. KNOBELOCH,
G. C. SC H METZ ¿R, JR.,
janll-thstu7mta2rebl,2,8,6

F. D. C. KRACKE, JR.,
E. W. TIDE MANN,
C. H. OTT EN,
W. E. KLEIN.

.Financial.

Jp'O R SALE,

$10,000 GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA RAIL*
R3AD CERTIFICATES.

ALSO,
Central (Qa.) Railroad Stock
Maco i and Western Railroad Stock
Southwestern (Ga.) Railroad Stock
Western (Ala.) Railroad Endorsed Bonds
Atlanta City Bonds.

WANTED,
Western and Atlantic Railroad (Ga) State Guar¬

anteed Bonds
Pensacola and Georgia Railroad First Mortgage

Bonds
By A. 0. KAUFMAN,

janis.i No. 26 Broad street

F OR SALE

$10,000 G. A C. SECOND MORTGAGE RAIL¬
ROAD BONDS. MOLYNEAUX,
jamo-1 No. ll Broad street

?RATIONAL SAYINGS BANK.

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TBUST COMPANY,
CrXABTSSBS BT ACT OF CONG BESS.

OVER $3,000,000 ON DEPOSIT.

DEPOSITORS SECURED BY U. S. BONBS.

CHARLESTON BRANCH, NO. 74 BROAD ST.

Interest begins on the first of every month, at

SIX PER CENT., compounded January snd July.
TO BUSINESS MEN.

Interest allowed at the rate or FOUt PER
CENT, on Deposits, subject to check at sight. In-
tereitcalculawdeyervjhlrtv days, ir required.
Fractional Currency received on deposit.
Sight Drafts on New York, Ballimore and' all

the principal cltlea in the Sontbern State.'.
Banking hoare from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., and en

Saturday evenings from 6 to 8, to receive de¬
posits. NATHAN RITTER,

janlO-3 Cashier.

"ßONDS, COUPONS, <fcc.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDi AND COUPONS

Cc current Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Sliver
Land Warrants

Dealt regularly in.
COLLECTIONS.

COLLECTIONS OF DIVIDENDS, COUPONS AND
COMMERCIAL PAPER-Sigh: and Time-upon
all points In the United States, made upon the
most favorable terms, and pro:eeds promptly ac-

pouted for.
«3-All business attended to with fidelity and

dispatch, by
A. O. KAUFMAN,

decs tm DB No. 26 Broad street

£oot and ionnö.

LOST, A LARGE BRINDLE DOG, WITH
white breast and ttripe down the noie, and

named Dart Apply to corner King and Tradd
streets._ Janlo-2«

Boarbina.

B~OABDING^XSMALL FAMILY AND
two single gentlemen can be accommodated

with BOARD by applying at No. 79 Wentworth
street J an 12-4*

do Bent.

FOR RENT, ARCHER'S COMMODIOUS
HALL and Ciab-Roum«; also comfortable

Rooms from $2 to $4 per montb. ARGUER'S
BAZAAR, King street._janl6-l
TO RENT, TWO LARGE ROOMS WITH

Pantry and Piazza attached, tn a private
family, pleasantly situated In western part of city.
To approved tenant terms low. Address "B,"
Postolllce. Janl6-tnth2*

iflillinerrj, Dressmaking, Gt.

jy^pS. M. J. ZERNOW,
No. 304 KING STREET,

Would respectfully inform the ladles that she
will

OPEN THIS DAT .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY
Goors.

DRESSMAKING In all Its branches attended to
as usual. Having obtained the Aeency of Mdme.
DEMOREST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
is now prepared to furnish a general

ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS.

Country orders will receive prompt attention.
QOTs8-tatba

Cigars, Sobarco, &t.

i^A^SS^^^WOL^Al^ AND RE-

TAIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO
HOUSE,

No. 810 KING STHEKT, THREE DOORS SOOTH Op
SOCIETY STBBBT.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore
can sen at prices to surprise you. Suitable for
Christmas Presents.

ALSO,
An extensive and complete assortment of all

articles in his line of business is kept constantly
on h ¡ind, giving a facility of niling, without de¬
lay, all orders extended to bim, accompanied
with cash, or draft on responsible houseB m the
city. Purchasers are requested to examine his
perfect Stock before trading elsewhere.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Store,

novi

igroterug, Ciqgorg, Ut. g
Ç OÍA Ll ? O/À L l C O A L 1

AT $10 FEB TON, DELIVERED.
435 t3D8 Of superior Red Ash, Egg and Stove

COAL, now landlos; from Schooners Jennie and
N. Hoddle. For sale bj C. H. SEIQNIOUS,
-Janl&-2 -_No. 871 East Bay street.

rjAB¡ TAB! TAB!
For sale 50 bbls. PITCH PINE TAB, warranted

good quality, In lots to salt purchasers. Apply at
T. T. CHAPEAU A OO.'S.

janis-2 _No. 173 East Bay.

j^PPLES! APPLES!

A choice lot Of BALDWIN'S, SPITZES'BURG,
WINTER, PIPPING and POUND SWEETS, land-
Ingfrom steamer Georgia» For sale by ;

JOHN F. 0'NEH.L, No. 187 East Bay.
lani 5-3_

CHINA CROCKERY, CÜTLEBY,
WOODEN-WARE, SOAPS, A«.

%Wlil be Bold on TO-MORROW EVENING, at half-

past 7" o'cloo», at No. 888 King street, north of

George street, and continue every evening until
the Stock is disposed of,
THE BALANCE OF GO0D3 contained In said

Store, being surplus Stock of Hr. J. W. LINLEY,
who has removed to No. loo Ring street, consist¬

ing in part of:
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA, Breakfast,

Dinner and Tea Sets, Glassware of all descrip¬
tions, Fancy China Vases, Ornaments and Toys,
Fine English Table Cutlery; Plated ware, such aa

Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, Castors, Table and

Teaspoons, Forks, Ac; Fancy Soaps, Extracts
and Pomades; also, a largs lot of HOUSE-FUR¬

NISHING GOODS, such as Tinware, Buckets,
Brooms, Tubs, Baskets, Ao.

WM. MCKAY, Auctioneer.
Terms cash. Janie-«

306 Klm STEEET' 306

WILSONS'

economical establishment, where can be found
everything to gladden the housekeeper, has re¬

plenished the s to«k of articles In its line, and the

GREAT

demand for all of the choicest articles can now be
met; and, as heretofore, satisfaction guaranteed.
In commencing a new year, the

AMERICAN

people always profithy past experience, and the
ohler member of this firm having an extended
knowledge or the

GROCERY

business, knows exactly what is needed to make
a succes3 in what he undertakes, and no

HOUSE

in this city can surpass this one for cheapness
and the character or the gooda on sale, as ls evi¬
denced by the undiminished demands

AND . .

unabated interest of consumers. Large addi,
tiona have been made to the already numerous
stock. Also, the specialty-that dollar

TEA

has been greatly augmented; In fact, nowhere
can be round a more complete and varied assort¬
ment than at thia

EMPORIUM.

grotto jjtgg Oititritmtiott.

Q.OLD BONDS 1 GOLD BONDS I

TBE THIBD GRAND SINGLE NUMBER RAFFLE

OF THE

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

FOB '

UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS,
(NEW ISSUE,)

WILL TAKE PLACE AT No. 147 MEETING ST.,

. CHARLESTON,

ON THURSDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF JANY,

AT ONE O'CLOCK, IN PUBLIC.

THE SCHEDULE OF AWARDS OF THE GOLI

BONDS CAN BE SEEN AT ANY OF

THE AGENTS' OFFICES I

THE RAFFLE WILL POSITIVELYTPAKE PLACI

ON THE DAY NAMED I

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

No. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON.

CERTIFICATES FIVE DOLLARS EACH 1

Janl3 ll

jp I S H B O E S .

A consignment of Dried FISH BOBS In barrels,
foi aale by the barrel Applyto_8HACKELFOBD A KELLT,
janie-r Southern Wharf.

E ASTERN HAT:

loco bales EASTERN.HAY, to arrive, and for
sale In lots to snit purchasers by~.( / 7 . JOHH H. HOLMES, j
Jania _. .,- Sonthern Wharf.

S E E D , PO TA TOES.

1000 bblS. PINK BTES '

000 bbia. Peach Blows
260 bola. Early Bose
260 bbl*. Early Goodrich,

In prime condition, and for sale br -;"

Jatt8-mwT18 GEO. W^WULLIAMS A 00.

?p I S H R OE £ '. FI SH''R OE S I

FISH ROES, Pictied and Dried, atv.
WELCH'S GROCERY,.

Corner Market and Meeting)streets. ??

QHOI0E SMOKED TONGUES,: AT 60

CENTS EACH. '"'." S¡¿
.. J- <_ - " *aSF«5iJ
Soused PIGS FEET, at

. WBLOH'8 GROCERY.

JURIED FIGS, TS DRUMS AND BAS¬

KETS, at Cost Price, at ' : «

WELCH'S ÖROCERT.
'-*-'

J^ORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY/

at $2 per' Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed' Pore,
at WELCH'S GROCERY.

Goods dellveired free of charge, j ". .vdeiaft
AND PLASTER.

uoo barrels warranted Pare Nora scotia LAND
PLASTER. For sale .hy

HERMANN BULWINKLE, Kerr's Wharf. ,
Janll-

_

1

ÇjOGNAC'AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DY, DJ Ü. S. BONDED STORES.

_'ic
A. TOBIAS* SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,

Offer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Vfalehouse, T

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, in" ",

anarer casks
Fifth casks
Eighth caski

AW)
Oases of one dosen h at ties each.

mayat_:. .

QHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN AND

FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY.

MORDECAI A co., No. uo East Bay, offer fot:
1 sale Invoices Choice White MILLING CORN and
ExtraTLOTJR, landing this day. angg-dao

JJAEMONÏ'B SHEBBY Wim,
A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay. Offer for

sale an invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALS
SHERRY W1ÜS. A. TOBIAS' SONS.
angs-flmo . ,_ ... ... -g-

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Ray, Offer for
sale an Invoice ot Choice HAVANA uiGARSy
direct from Factory in Havana. angS-cmo ,0

?piRE CRACKERS. Si >

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 Bast Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice ofFIRE CRACKERS, landing h*s-

day. aogs-amo
-~-- / 'i

T7TNEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINBy.
Y CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France. ... v. ?.. anga-flmo-

jglNOLIBH PORTER AND ALB., |
A. TOBIAS'«CNS, Agent* ot Measrs. Edward,

A George Hlbbert, of London, offer for sale Hlb-
ben's PORTER and Bass'g PALE ALE-pints,
and quarts. angs-emo

?JgNGLISH STONEWALL FERTILIZER.

224 toss (800 bbls.) or the above FERTILIZER-)
a complete manure for cotton and cotn---nrepare&.
in England, now landing* per bark Colonist, from
Liverpool.
PRINCE EDWARD'3 ISLAND SEED OATS.
600 bushels ¡pf these Choice OATS at ll 16 per

bushel
For sale by J. 5. ROBSON,
Noa l and a Atlantic Wharf and 08 East Bay. -

Janie tutbsS
,i .1

(EopartnerBriipo and ©nfloiniionj^

I"HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED."ffTTH
me Mr. JOSEPH GOLDSMITH, nuder the firm-.

name and title or B. RIPE A 00. - Jánlc-2» ;

DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF GEAE-
SER A HARMON ts this day dissolved by

mutual consent, and c. A. GRAESER solely au¬
thorized to settle Its affair*, and will continue thee
COTTON FACTORAGE AND GENERALOOMMISti
8ION BUSLNESS on his own account on Browai
CO.'8 Wharf. CLARENCE A. GRAESER/

THOMAS F. HARMON. .

Charleston, 8.0., Ut January, 1872.
Jan8-mth8n»o_
DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF

GRAESER A HARMON ls this day dlssolved
by mutual consent, and 0. A. GRAESER solely'
authorized to settle its affairs, and will continuó¬
me cotton Factorage and General Obmmisslon
Business, on his own account on Brown A Co***
Wharf.
Gharleaton. S. C., January 1,1872. Jan2 tnf8

rïlHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY"
X day formed a Copartnership for the purpose-
of carrying on the Factorage and General Com¬
mission business, under the nama ana style of
THEO. G. BOAG. A. M. JACKSON. U

THEO. G. BOAG.

THEO. G. BOAG,
FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

OFFICE Noam ATLANTIC WHABP,
Formerly occupied by Claiborn, Herring A Go.
Jan8-e

Sera mg líXai ¡)incs
HAT ADVANTAGES

HAS

THE "ELIAS HOWE" MACHINE OVER OTHERS *

First.-The public know lt to be durable. A.
conclusive evidence ls, twenty years have net
placed second-hand "HOWE" Machines In the
market, lt cannot be said of any other machine. -

Second.-It contains the material for its own
repair.
Thud.-It has less wearing points than afr »

other.
Fourth.-it draws np a stitch as you do by

hand;others do not.
Fifth.-You have perfect control over both -

threads; ethers have not
Sixth.-It gives off thread io proportion to the

thickness of fabric sewed, thereby avoiding slow-
motion over seams, dropping stitches and break¬
ing or needles-a great objection to all other ma*
chines.
seventh.-It sews a tight noam in casslmere, *»

burying the thread on either side, and then a
tissue paper, without change of tension.

Eight h.-The presser root ls easily swung out
or the way when you set a needle or put under
work. It :s not so with any other. ,

Among the many "FIRST PREMIUMS" award*
ed THE ELIAS HOWE SEWING MACHINES, may
be mentioned the following:
The International Exhibition or all Nations.

Loudon, 1862, a Gold Medal
New York State Fair, lsec
Exposition Universelle, Paris, 18fl7,a Gold Medal
Crots of tue Legion of Honor to Ellas Howe.

Jr., as Original Inventor. ,

Ohio State Fair, ísee.
New York State Fair, 1868.
Vermont State Fair, 1868. ¡
Becoiiect mat Mr. HOWB was the Original In¬

ventor or Sewing Machines, and gave twenty
years of bis lire to perfecting this Machine.

EVERY MACHINE IS FULLY WARRANTED -

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN EVERY OASE.

ir you are prejudiced In favor or any par¬
ticular Machine, at leant examine THE HOWE

I before y ou purchase.
OFFICS NO. 302 KIMO STaEST,

' ': '

ALFRED G. ELY,
decis-swimo Agent South Carolina.


